October 27, 2021
Clinical Experiences Advisory Board Meeting

Present: Jen Emory (Spirit Lake/Lakeland), Kendra McMillan (Moscow), Rebekka Boysen-Taylor (UI), Julie Amador (UI), Taylor Raney (UI), Matt Haley (Moscow)

1. Do we want to revisit participants on the Board? Yes, Board directed Taylor to do so.
   a. Do we want to change the name to “Teacher Education Advisory Board?” Yes.
2. Postpone many agenda items due to low participation today.
   a. Should we still try to ask school leaders to share survey or should we go through placement coordinators at each school site?
      i. Would be valuable in Spirit Lake (for Kirstin Pomerantz and Warren Bakes) presuming school administrator is in support
         1. EWU has candidates do multiple placements in the same classroom, with intentional work with other teachers.
      ii. Volunteer coordinator leadership stipend position in Moscow – appreciate it going through leadership as well.

Meeting adjourned 4:25